Winter 2014

Open Day

IN THIS ISSUE

‘Homes That Care’ - a six week
mini TV series on Channel 31
aired in April and May.

We welcome Monash Gardens,
Elizabeth Gardens, and Monash
Gardens Village to Royal Freemasons

Presentation of the Lorna Chapman
Award by Ms Noeline Brown,
Federal Ambassador for Ageing

Welcome to the Winter
2014 edition of The Link
Royal Freemasons has a
reputation for blending the
experience and traditions of
the past with improvements
and valuable innovations.
In this way we maintain
excellence in care and
accommodation for
older persons.

Felix Pintado,
Chief Executive

Open Day - outstanding
success and a chance to
say Thank You

Homes Ambassadors were in
attendance and among them new
participants who were inducted
prior to the Open Day by the
new Honorary President of the
Homes. Over 300 people attended
representing the Trustees and Board
of Royal Freemasons, residents,
their families, staff, stakeholder
organisations from the wider
community and Freemasons Victoria.

Royal Freemasons 2014 Open Day was held on
Saturday 29 March at the Coppin Centre with
great fanfare and the attendance of the newly
installed Grand Master and Honorary President
of the Homes MWBro Hillel Benedykt and
members of the Grand Team.

In this edition of the Link we
are proud to highlight
and update you on just some
of those achievements:

Invited guests enjoying the outdoor luncheon

Open Day: Over 300 invited guests attended the
celebrations at Coppin Centre on 29 March.
Acquisition: Two new residences and
a large independent living village, previously operated
by Monash City Council, joined us in May.
Channel 31: Up to 1.4 million Melbournians
became more aware of the work of The Homes on
television during April and May.
Seniors Festival: We are partners of the Victorian
Government in promoting the Victorian Seniors Festival
5 - 12 October 2014.
Awards: We congratulate the winner of the Lorna
Chapman Award and other award recipients
at Open Day.

L to R: Chairman of the Board of Royal Freemasons, Ian Buckingham, Trustee, Garry Sebo,
Honorary President, MWBro Hillel Benedykt, with award recipients

Charitable Works: We applaud residents, families and
staff on their valuable fundraising and contributions.

Federal Ambassador for Ageing: Noeline Brown

We were particularly delighted to
welcome residents and families from
Monash Gardens, Monash Gardens
Village and Elizabeth Gardens –
facilities that became part of Royal
Freemasons from 1 May 2014.
This year we were very fortunate
to have in attendance the Federal
Ambassador for Ageing Ms Noeline
Brown who spoke with humour
and passion about the importance
of staying connected when we get
older and how this can be achieved
through technology such as
computers and the internet.
She commented positively on the
“iPad type” technology under trial
at Royal Freemasons to enable
residents to remain socially
connected. Fittingly, this was
the subject of our 2013/2014
For You For Life Appeal.
A formal presentation of speeches
and awards started the formal part of
Open Day, including Lodge Donation
Balance Recognition Awards,
Appreciation Awards, Staff Service
Awards, the 2014 Lorna Chapman
Award and 2014 President’s Jewel.
Formalities were followed by an
invitation for a leisurely stroll around
the grounds by all invited guests to
enjoy special displays erected for
the day. Guests were also treated
to an outdoor lunch, music and a
dedicated marquee for relaxing
between the day’s events.

Ceremonial March by the Grand Master MWBro Hillel Benedykt and
members of the Grand Team commences proceedings.

Guests enjoy refreshments in marquee

The newly branded Royal Freemasons Bus, on display at Open Day
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Busy schedule
greets new
Honorary
President of
The Homes

Monash Aged Care
residents join the
Royal Freemasons
family
On 1st May, Royal Freemasons
once again expanded its services
with the purchase of two
residential aged care facilities
and 40 independent living units
previously owned and managed
by Monash City Council.

The installation of MWBro Hillel
Benedykt as Grand Master of
Freemasons Victoria took place
on 20 March. The Grand Master is
also Honorary President of
Royal Freemasons
Royal Freemasons staff attended
the installation ceremony at Dallas
Brooks Hall. We were most grateful
to have the newly installed Grand
Master and members of the Grand
Team at our Open Day in the
following week.

The properties are Monash Gardens
in Wellington Road, Mulgrave,
accommodating 97 residents and
Elizabeth Gardens in Elizabeth
Street, Burwood, for 68 residents,
both of which are ‘ageing’ in place
facilities. Monash Gardens Village,
in Monash Drive, Mulgrave also
includes a ‘clubhouse’ unit for use
by the residents for meetings and
social gatherings.

MWBro Hillel Benedykt and wife Sue at Open Day.

Let’s make
our gardens…
“active & visual
Living Rooms”

This decision of the Trustees
and Board of Royal Freemasons
is consistent with the Strategic
Growth Plan 2013-2018 launched
at Open Day by the Chairman Ian
Buckingham.
A number of meetings have been
held at these new sites by the
Chief Executive and his Executive
Team and senior management to
introduce Royal Freemasons to
residents, relatives, guardians and
staff and, most importantly, provide
reassurance to residents regarding
the change of ownership. We extend
a warm welcome to them all.

Garden Therapy is the focus of
our new 2014 fundraising Appeal
benefiting our Homes and
Independent Living residences.
There’s a growing awareness of the
role Garden Therapy can play in
helping the elderly stay well and
enable them to lead an enjoyable
and rewarding life.
We currently have many beautiful
gardens which, through the
proceeds of this Appeal, will
be upgraded to become even
more engaging, stimulating and
rewarding environments for our
residents.
We’d like to create outdoor garden
environments that fulfil aspirations
and needs.
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Elizabeth Gardens

Examples are ‘sensory rooms’
and areas designed to sit, walk,
experience and feel the outdoors.
Physically active outdoor spaces,
eco-friendly vegetable gardens and
areas for potting, composting and
working with the earth.
With your help, our “Dig Deep
for Garden Therapy Appeal” will
give residents and loved ones
the opportunity to further enjoy

Monash Gardens

and be actively involved in more
pleasurable outdoor spaces and
gardens –delivering positive
benefits to their mental & physical
health & fitness.
We ask you to “Dig deep for Garden
Therapy” using the slip included
in this newsletter, via our website
or the brochure available at all our
residences.

Monash Gardens Village
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Excellence in the
workplace earns
Jeanette Lorna
Chapman Award
An important part of the 2014
Open Day in March was the
announcement of the winner
of the Lorna Chapman Award
for 2014.

Jeanette is a PCA/Hospitality staff
member from Redmond Park, the
Premium Retirement Apartments
complex in Carlton North.
The Lorna Chapman Award
attracted 30 nomination forms
completed by Royal Freemasons
managers, staff, residents, clients
and relatives. “All staff members
nominated are worthy contenders
and are to be congratulated for their

service to and care of our residents”,
said Mr Ian Buckingham, Chairman.
Ms Noelene Brown presented the
Award plaque, flowers and a cheque
for $2,000. Announcing the winner,
Ian Buckingham congratulated
Jeanette. “We are very proud to have
such a committed and dedicated
employee -- a very worthy recipient
of this years’ Award”.

The Award honours the contribution
made by Miss Lorna Chapman, a
former Director of Nursing of Royal
Freemasons, towards the high level
of Excellence in the Workplace and
the enhancement of the quality of
life enjoyed by several thousand
residents in her care during her
27 years of service.

Leading role
in Victorian
Seniors Week
celebrations
In October this year Royal
Freemasons will take a lead
in partnering the Victorian
Government to promote positive
ageing at the Victorian Seniors
Festival 2014.

The Festival supports Seniors to
live independent, healthy and
active lives by bringing together
commercial, community and
cultural organisations with exciting
events, activities and information.
As well as sponsorship identification
on brochures, activities and events
throughout the month, we will have
a display at the major Celebration

Day on Sunday, 5th October at
Federation Square in Melbourne.
Between 5th and 12th October we
will also be part of a week-long
information and entertainment
presentation of sessions focusing on
‘Taking Good Care of Yourself’, the
Festival theme for 2014. Obviously a
focus on health and well-being can
be expected!

Nominated by residents and
described as being “…passionate
about her job and making residents’
lives better” and “…a major part of
this family”, this year’s winner is
Ms Jeanette Radoslovic.
Ian Buckingham, Chairman of the Board of Directors with Ms Noeline Brown, Federal Ambassador
for Ageing and Jeanette Radoslovic Lorna Chapman Award Recipient

Permanent
Honour Board
acknowledges
supporters
Regular visitors and residents
will no doubt have seen our
recently erected Honour Board,
a new permanent fixture at
the Coppin Centre.

Redmond Park competitors in the MS Melbourne Cycle fundraiser, L to R: Kathrine Seppelt, Chris Langley (Master of Canterbury Lodge), Nick Jans,
Diedre (J Moirs Friend), Jim Moir, Leo Seppelt (Member of Canterbury Lodge), Bob Willis, Jesse Brown (Friend of Chris Langley), Maureen (J Moir Friend)

The Board is situated outside
the building, opposite the main
entrance to the Coppin Centre
along the covered walk way.

Enjoying life at
Redmond Park
The Honour Board has been made possible by a generous $10,000 contribution
from the final fund balance of the Lodge of Tradition No. 746, Gardenvale,
upon its closure recently.
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Redmond Park residents have
been enjoying an active social
life recently. In February, several
keen bike riders participated
in the MS Melbourne Cycle,
supporting people living with
Multiple Sclerosis.

Redmond Park’s excellent location
in the Princes Hill district of North
Carlton is ideal for accessing so
much of what Melbourne has to offer
and bike riding is one of the best
ways to enjoy it.
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Royal
Freemasons
Charity Bowls
Day 2014

There was fierce competition but,
when the scores were analysed
the four players making up
the Milgrom/Pahoff team were
pronounced as winners of the shield
with the Polkinghorn/Silverstein/
Gluck/Lawler team runner up.

On Sunday 6th April, 12 Bowls
teams of four people gathered at
the Mount Waverley Bowls Club
to compete, socialise in the lovely
sunshine and most importantly
of all, to raise funds for Royal
Freemasons.

The event raised $760 towards
much needed equipment for use at
The Homes. This was the first time
the event had been run in three
years but its history dates back 25
years. Royal Freemasons thanks the

organisers and the competing teams
for holding such a wonderful event.
Elaine Krassas, Executive-Service
Innovation and Standards was on
hand to present the winners and
runners up with their prizes.
Elaine also drew the raffle, spoke
about the work of Royal Freemasons
and thanked everyone for their
attendance.

Community TV
shines a light on
Royal Freemasons
Royal Freemasons is the star of a
new six-part TV series providing
the community with information
about aged care. The series has
been produced in collaboration
with Fuzzy TV and Channel 31
and is produced and directed
by Marcus Georgiades.

Anne Graham, Resident.

Associate Professor Sam Scherer, Senior Geriatrician.

The winning Bowls teams and event organisers with Elaine Krassas of Royal Freemasons.

Generous Donation
from the Estate of
Agnes Carey and
Mordialloc Lodge
Royal Freemasons recently
benefited from the generous
donation of specific new
equipment in the form of a wheel
chair and a bed suited to the
needs of a paraplegic resident.
The gifts were made by The
Mordialloc Lodge of Charity No.
258 and the Estate of the late Agnes
Carey in memory of the late Wor.
Bro. Alan Carey PGIWkgs.
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It aired on Wednesday evenings
at 7.00pm. The series titled “Royal
Freemasons - Homes that Care”
commenced on 16th April and
each segment was repeated on the
following Thursday at 3.30pm and
Saturday at 1.00pm. Each month,
1.4 million Melbournians tune in
to Channel 31 a public, free-to-air
community television station on
digital Channel 44.
From time to time it is important to
celebrate our successes and inform
the community about the work of
Royal Freemasons. Publicising
our work in this way helps retirees
and those soon to retire, to better
consider their aged care options.

Lorraine Neasby, Volunteer.

Medical research, staff profiles,
facilities and services were some of
the topics covered in the series.

Imogen Rees, Registered Music Therapist.
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Staying in touch
on tablets - off to
a great start
The “For You for Life” fund
raising appeal 2013-2014 has
been a great success. Readers of
The Link Newsletter will recall
our objective was to build a fund
that would allow us to purchase
digital ‘tablets’ for residents.
The aim was to help give more
residents the advantages of staying
scocially connected and in-touch
with family, friends and to use the
internet for wellness information
and for enjoyment.

So far approximately $32,555 has
been raised which enables the first
25 iPads to be purchased. The first
seven of these are now in place and
are being trialled at Coppin Centre
supported by a volunteer and staff.
Royal Freemasons is enormously
grateful for all who so generously
donated to the Appeal which
remains open at this time. We will
keep you abreast of how residents
are using the iPads.

Royal Freemasons’
Darvall Lodge &
Dandenong Lodge
No.635 Ladies
Auxiliary

The television donated is placed
at the Fern room, one of the three
tastefully decorated lounges and
sitting rooms at the Lodge.

The Board of Benevolence of
Freemasons Victoria matched the
donations – Royal Freemason hosted
the afternoon tea to acknowledge
their contributions.

On Wednesday, 30 April Royal
Freemasons’ Darvall Lodge at
Noble Park hosted an afternoon
tea to acknowledge the generous
donation of a television by the
Dandenong Lodge No. 635
Ladies’ Auxiliary.
Darvall Lodge follows the
commitment to care, excellence and
choice that has earned the Royal
Freemasons an enviable reputation
for providing modern, comfortable
accommodation with a wide range of
professional services and resources
available on-site.

Singapore delegation
- Singapore Institute
of Management (SIM)
University visits
Royal Freemasons

The afternoon tea was attended by Dandenong Lodge. 635 Ladies’ Auxiliary, Joy Tharle and
Lynette Myors; Lodge Secretary Ron Stephenson and LindsayTharle; residents and staff of Royal
Freemasons including Danielle Carey-Munro, Executive – Service Operations, Christina Chia,
Executive Officer, Alex Bolek, Manager – Darvall Lodge and Frank Fordyce, President of the Board
of Benevolence.

A delegation of academics from
SIM University in Singapore came
to Royal Freemasons on Monday,
5 May and were hosted by the
Executive-Service Innovation &
Standards, Elaine Krassas and
Executive Officer, Christina Chia.

The delegation was led by Associate
Professor, Dr Mehta who is the Head
of Programme in the Gerontology
Masters Program.
The nineteen academics are students
undertaking MBA course at the SIM
University.
The delegation visited Coppin Centre
and Redmond Park facilities and was
accompanied by representatives of
the Department of Health Aged Care
Branch who had recommended the
visit to Royal Freemasons.
The visit was to learn about aged
care in Australia, to visit buildings of
note and to discuss their design with
the architects.
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Streeton Park
takes shape
Construction of Royal Freemasons
new premium retirement
apartments in Vine Street,
Heidelberg is well under way with
walls and floors now in place.
This second Premium Retirement
Living complex, will deliver the
highest level of lifestyle and
accommodation options for residents
as well as quality services and
professional care and support,
should it ever be required.
There will be a well-equipped gym,
café for all day dining, a restaurant
operating on select days each week, a
theatre for regular movie nights and
an impressive garden terrace with
district views. It offers a retirement
lifestyle unlike any available in
Melbourne today.
The many features and benefits
of apartment living with Royal
Freemasons can be viewed at
our dedicated website –
visit www.streetonpark.org.au

Your Donation
Makes a Difference
Without the generous support
of wonderful people, Royal
Freemasons would not be able to
provide the level of comfort and
care for residents that it so desires.

Royal Freemasons Ltd
ABN 52 082 106 821
45 Moubray Street
Melbourne Victoria 3004
Telephone (03) 9452 2200
Facsimile (03) 9521 3689
1300 17 69 25
access@royalfreemasons.org.au
royalfreemasons.org.au

Our life long care, embodied in our motto, ‘For You For Life’ expresses our
commitment to assisting all residents with ongoing, secure, dignified and
rewarding lives. Donations make the difference that enable us to innovate
and strive for excellence in care throughout our resident’s lives and across
the spectrum of life long care.
There are many different projects that require support, should you wish to
choose how you donate to Royal Freemasons. Donations are tax deductable
and are individually recognised. If you would like to learn more, please visit the
website at royalfreemasons.org.au or for a confidential discussion on making a
Bequest in your Will, phone Christina Chia, Executive Officer on 9452 2250.
Retirement Living

Home Care

Residential Care

Apartments
Redmond Park, Carlton
Streeton Park, Heidelberg

Eastern
Northern
Southern

Independent Living Units
Ballarat, Brunswick, Coburg,
Geelong, Irymple, Mooroopna,
Mulgrave, Murrumbeena,
Swan Hill

Wellness Services

Centennial Lodge, Wantirna South
Coppin Centre, Melbourne
- Colbran Lodge
- Coppin Lodge
- Moubray House

Day Therapy, Melbourne

Darvall Lodge, Noble Park
Elizabeth Gardens, Burwood
Gregory Lodge, Flemington
Monash Gardens, Mulgrave
Springtime Sydenham, Sydenham

